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Jy IIANKSGIVING DAY this year will

C BBW take on a singular significance. The

. J VBfflff customarv sPirit of rejoicing that has
h JKw m tmies Past Prevailed among the peo- -

I I mtf pie will be tuned to a minor key. There
i$M$t&ffJKw wil1 be many in our midst wll view

thc--
r cjrcumstances and wonder what

they have to be especially thankful for. A superficial survey of the
situation might seem to justify this attitude at first blush, but if they

I will only search their hearts they will find blessings beyond measure
blessings that call for a full and free expression of genuine thanks- -

giving.
During the past year war has come upon us with all its attend-- !

ant horrors and saqrificcs. But out of these horrors has come the
awakening of the slumbering soul of America, and in return for the
blood and treasure that we have been called upon to spend, comes an
exaltation of individual and community spirit that more than com-

pensates us for the sacrifice. Our material losses have been more
than offset by our moral gain. We are better citizens than we were a

year ago.
And as we look about us we find that Americans have been sing-

ularly blessed. In striking contrast with other peoples, and in spite of
j the great war that is raging, we are still living in comparative comfort

and safety. Our fields have yielded the most bounteous harvest in
i history. Our factories are running full blast. There is work for all

and a reasonable allowance of food. The war is still far removed from
our shores, and while we have given unsparingly of our means and
manhood to the great cause, we are still the most prosperous and

' peaceful of all the peoples of the earth. Also we should be the hap-

piest.
And it is for these reasons that we should observe next Thursday

in the true spirit of thanksgiving: We should be thankful that out
of our abundance we are able to give substantially to others ; thankful
that it has been given to us to participate in the Great Crusade to re-

deem humanity from the ravages of thewar lords and establish an en-

during peace among the nations of the earth.

LLOYD GEORGE ON THE GRIDDLE.

I HAT was a most picturesque proceeding in Parliament the other
I LJ day when the Prime Minister was called to make an accounting

of his stewardship. The lords and commoners and members of the
ministry were all in their places, and high up in the galleries the nobil-

ity rubbed shoulders with the hoi polloi, eager to witness the parlia-

mentary skirmish. England was making history that day. It was
indeed a memorable occasion.

,j& Lloyd George was never in better form and he braved the power-
ful opposition with characteristic courage. He realized that all Eng-

land was uneasy over the possibilities of the controversy; that a
clearly defined scheme was on foot to unsaddle him ; that the Tories
were thirsting for revenge ; and that man for man his enemies were
as numerous and as powerful as his friends. His arch enemy, the re-

sourceful Asquith, was present in person to file a bill of particulars
against his conduct of the war. Even his warm personal friend, Lord
Northcliffe, had just a few days before made startling charges of seri-

ous blundering on the part of his administration. It was no ordinary
crisis that confronted him. He must immediately stem the tide that

, was rapidly rising against his regime or suffer his ministry to collapse
under the pressure of public opinion.

The polished Asquith made a masterly arraignmer , charging
the Prime Minister with the reckless use of power in us high office
and the reckless use of words in his Paris speech. To one acquainted

with the fact, Asquith seemed to have the advantage of the argument. w jH
But Lloyd George is never so supremely nt as when under ?- -

fire. It was not given to him to resort to the logic or speak the stately .

language of his able adversary, but he spoke an inspired language of I

his own that both surprised and shocked his dignified auditors, and fin- - u

ally swept aside every sign of the sullen, stubborn opposition that was
manifest when he arose to answer his accusers. He carried his case H
by an abandon of argument and an outburst of eloquence that ap- - Ijl
pealed to the hearts instead of the heads of those who heaid him. It t

f M
was a most remarkable triumph. His enemies since claim that he re- - ,( ,

sorted to the tricks of the spell-bind- er to accomplish his point. Per-- j M
haps so, but even that does not dim the brilliance of his achievement. fl
Right or wrong, he is still in the saddle and his lucky star is guiding M

him onward. jH
HIS DREAM COMES TRUE. M

rERE E. H. Harrinlan alive today, how he would glory in tlie re- - J
Wj markable achievements of the American railroads under the jH
stress of an extraordinary situation. He was the first to sense, the H
tremendous possibilities of a national merger of the great trq,nsporta- - H
tion systems, and those close in his confidence have said that he H
dreamed of a day to come when all the railways would be operated tin- - H
der a single management. That was his big idea. Whether he hoped H
to realize it in his day is another matter. He was ambitious to master g H
the transportation problems that confronted the country. But his I H
timid fellow citizens were fearful of his ambition. His ,$ H
genius, striving to soar to the stars, was shackled to the wheels of the jH
slowly moving procession of public thought. Thus was the sweep of H
his ambition halted ; the scope of his activities hedged about. It was l H
not given him to complete with his own hands the master design that ' H
he had in mind ; it was given him only to dream, great railroader that r H
he was. But he pointed the way and now his wonderful dream has H
come true. H

The splendid spirit manifested by the American railroads, and . H
the substantial manner in which they have with the gov- - r H
eminent since the declaration of war, is most remarkable. It has been "

the custom of the American public to drive them from pillar to post
for so many years that even now, in plain view of their extraordinary. '

achievements, we are slow to shake off the ancient prejudice and look M
the facts squarely in the face. The old prejudice still prevails, 'in spite M
of the patriotic attitude of the railroads, and the dangerous tendency M
to cripple their usefulness in one way or another unfortunately still r M
persists. This, too, notwithstanding the recent statement of an official H
high in the councils of the administration that "the patriotic r- fl
ation of the railroads with the government has made it unnecessary
.for President Wilson even to consider commandeering them." H

What have the railroads done to warrant this sweeping compli- - r fl
ment from the administration? They have voluntarily associated M
themselves into a gigantic transportation merger for the duration of, jH
the war. Inside of four months 693 railroads have united their entire. !H
facilities of transportation in a single continental system and are op-- V H
crating under a central management. By means of this arrangement', H
they have been able to place at the disposal of the government their' A jH
entire equipment and resouices and the services of appioximately 1,- - H
750,000 employees. The protestations of the demagogues that this H
move was simply to forestall governmental intervention and control H
of railroad affairs prompts the fair-mind- ed person to more closely H
scrutinize the facts involved in the magnanimous tender to the govern- - H
ment. In view of impending labor troubles, impaired piofits, the loss H
of confidence in railroad securities, and the crying need of the nation , a
for increased transportation service, if there ever was a time when the jH
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